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Diana Pichardo
A little after midnight on March 8, 2015, David Rivera heard a commotion in the stairwell of his
building. He and another person on his floor both exited their apartments and saw police officers
struggling to arrest two men in the stairwell. Mr. Rivera and his neighbor took out their phones and
started recording.
Other officers arrived to help the officers secure the men they were arresting. Among these was
Sergeant Diana Pichardo. Sergeant Pichardo drew her gun on Mr. Rivera as he was recording her,
and ordered him back into his apartment. Later, as confirmed by security footage, she followed him
into the apartment, forcibly took his phone, searched his apartment and arrested him for
Obstructing Governmental Administration.
Despite the fact the entire incident was captured on video (both cell phone video and security
video), Sergeant Pichardo made two separate false statements to the CCRB. First, she stated that she
entered the apartment at the order of her Captain, who was demonstrated not to have arrived for
several minutes after Sergeant Pichardo entered the apartment. Second, she stated that she did not
point her gun at Mr. Rivera and order him into the apartment until she had warned him “multiple
times” to back up, claiming that the video did not contain the earlier warnings. When the video
begins, Sergeant Pichardo is not focused on those taking it, and it captures her turning towards
them, pointing her gun directly at them, and ordering them to “Get the fuck up, move the fuck up”
as soon as she does.
The CCRB substantiated allegations that Sergeant Pichardo improperly pointed her gun, improperly
entered the apartment, and spoke discourteously to the man. It further found that “there is evidence
to suggest that Sgt. Pichardo provided a false official statement,” per its changed policy.
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holstered her gun but then pointed at him again seconds later and yelled, “Get the fuck back in
your apartment.” § 87(2)(b)
alleged that Sgt. Pichardo pointed her gun at him and § 87(2)(b)
Sgt. Pichardo stated that upon her arrival, she saw § 87(2)(b)
two to three feet away
from them, recording the incident. There was one apartment to her right and one apartment to her
left. She later learned that his apartment was the one to his left. § 87(2)(b)
came closer and she
told him several times to move back and to go inside of his apartment. § 87(2)(b)
would step
back every time she made the command but then walk forward again after she would go back to
help her officers. A light skinned Hispanic male came out of one of the apartments and stood
behind § 87(2)(b)
Sgt. Pichardo pointed her weapon in their direction and commanded him
to show her his hands multiple times. Once she saw their hands, she holstered her weapon (Board
Review 12).
None of the other officers interviewed saw Sgt. Pichardo point her weapon at anyone.
Video footage from § 87(2)(b)
s cell phone, at 33 seconds into the video, revealed that
Sgt. Pichardo said, “Get the fuck up. Move the fuck up” as she pointed her weapon in his
direction. She did not make any other commands and as he backed up, she holstered her weapon.
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201501935_20151109_1513A_DM.mp4

Video footage from a second cell phone revealed that § 87(2)(b)
had nothing in his
hands but his cell phone and there appeared to be no one behind him aside from the person who
recorded this video. At the time that the gun was drawn, this person was to the right of §87(2)
and not in the direction of where Sgt. Pichardo pointed her weapon.
(The following clip was received by the CCRB with poor quality.)

201501935_20151109_1513B_DM.mp4
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front of his door, preventing the officer from closing the door (T. 28). The officer then placed
his foot in front of Rivera's door, refusing to move, despite Rivera's repeated requests that he do
so (T. 29). In fact, Rivera testified that he asked the officer to take his foot out of his door 18
times (T. 29).
Next, a plain-clothes police officer approached Rivera's door, also placing his foot in
front of the door, and began telling Rivera to relax (T. 31 ). Rivera testified that he explained to
the officers that he was relaxed and continued to ask that the officers stop blocking his door (T.
31 ), Respondent then approached and asked Rivera, "Who are these people to you?" in
reference to the people who were involved \\-ith the officers in the hallway (T. 32). Before he
had a chance to respond to her question, Respondent "immediately thrusted [sic] her hand in and
ripped [Rivera's] phone from (his] hand" (T. 32). As Respondent took Rivera's phone, she said
lo him, "and that fucking phone. What are you fucking crazy(?] You motherfucker" (T. 32).
The unifonned officer then stepped into Rivera's apartment as he pushed his arm on Rivera's
chest (T. 33). Rivera asked Respondent multiple times for his phone back aod Respondent
replied each time by saying, "You're not getting your fucking phone" (T. 33). Rivera turned to
one of the officers and told him that he had been a witness to Respondent robbing Rivera in his
o\lin apartment. Upon hearing that, Respondent said to the officer, "He goes, too" (T. 33).
Rivera was then pulled out of his apartment, into the hallway, and placed up against a wall by
three officers (T. 33). He was handcuffed, searched, and brought down to the lobby of the
building (T. 33�34). The interaction between Rivera and the police officers who arrested him is
captured on CCRB Ex. 1-6 from approximately 12:39:08 to 12:41 :08. In the lobby, he again saw
Respondent and told her that he wanted to speak to her sergeant and he wanted his phone back.
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Jenkins, 24 N.Y.3d at 65, fn. 2). The emergency doctrine permits a warrantless entry where the
primary purpose of the entry is to protect life and property (Id.; see People v. Mih·he/1, 39
N.Y.2d 173 [1976]).
In this case, Respondent asserted that she entered Rivera's apartment to search for other
suspects or wounded police officers. Respondent testifed that she received infonnation from
one or both officers, after she had them transported to the ground floor, which led her to believe
that David Rivera was involved in the assault. Based upon that assertion, she directed police
ollicers under her authority to place Rivera under arrest. CCRB Exibit 1-6 unequivocally
establishes that Rivera was placed under arrest just inside the threshold of his apartment.
There is no evidence in the record upon which Respondent could reasonably rely to assert
that there were individuals believed to have taken part in the assault. aside from David Rivera,
inside his apartment (compare Maryland v. Buie. 494 US 325. 327 [ 1990]; People ,,. Harper. I 00
AD3d 772. 774 [officer attempting to conduct such a post-arrest swee p must r\l�scss a
r1.·a�t11ubk hc!icfhascJ on ·spt::cifo.: and articulahh: facts \\hidi. takcn ll)):!Cther \\ilh the ra1in11..1I
inll·rcnces frnrn 1hose facts. reasonahl� wammll',r the o/fo.:er in belie\in{" that th(' Jn:a S\\(']ll
h:irhored ;,in indi,·idual posing a dangL·r tu the of!icer or other:-;]). Respondent conceded in her
testimony that she had no idea whether there were other assailants to be apprehended but that she
intended to search the apartments at the end of the hallway. While Officer Forrester told
Respondent that he had seen David Rivera go into his o"n apartment, he did not tell her that
anyone else had entered w ith him. Even Officer Remo, who conceded that he did not see anyone
go into Rivera's apartment. entered the apartment to look for possible panicipants in the assault.
Captain O'Hare similarly admitted he had no idea how many perpetrators they were looking for.
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In addition to lacking probable cause to believe suspects or evidence would be found in
Rivera's apartment, there was no evidence of an exigency present. Respondent testified that.
··we don"t wait for warrants when we have emergency circumstances ... I have t\vo cops who
got hurt. We're not going to work [sic] for a search warrant to look for perps [sic). When a cop
gets hurt. we don't do that" (T.236). Respondent's assertion that there was an exigency is belied
by the initial entry of police officers immediately after Rivera's arrest who then retreated from
the apartment when Rosado infonned them that she was not dressed.
Moreover, there is no evidence in the record that would support a belief that there was
additional evidence to be found in the apartment that could be destroyed if not seized
immediately. Respondent seized the only evidence arguably relevant to the assault, namely the
video recording contained on Rivera's mobile phone. as he was being arrested. Thus. the record
failed to support a finding that Respondent had probable cause, but also any particularized
infonnation that suspects or evidence subject to destruction or loss would be found inside
Rivera's apartment. It was only after police officers entered the apartment that they discovered
that Rivera had video cameras inside. Accordingly, Respondent's entry into Rivera's apartment.
as well as the entries of the police officers under her authority, did not qualify under the exigent
circumstances exception.
Second. Respondent's assertion that she entered Rivera's apartment pursuant to the
emergency exception to search for injured police officers is also unsupported by the record.
Respondent testified that she observed two police officers being assaulted in the hallway and that
she rescued both officers. At no time did Respondent testif)' that she was looking for any
oflicers other than Remo and Forrester; accordingly, her argument that her entry into Rivera's
apartment was pennissible under the emergency exception lacks factual. let alone, legal, support.
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Under the emergency exception. "the polii..:1.: may mati.1..' a warrantll..'ss entry into a
prnti..:i..:h:d ml..'a ifl I J thi..:} ha,·i..: n:ason:.ihk grounds to bdii.:ve that 1l11..:r1..' was an i.:n1-:rg1..'lll'.} al hand
;111J :111 im1m.:dia1c nceJ for thdr assistunce for the protcclion nflik or proper!}. C:'.) !hi.' search
,, as not primarily mo1i,·atcd h} an ink'nt lo arrest and seize e\ idcn.::1..'. and ( 3) th ..·ri..: ,, as so1n1..·
ri..:asunahk hasis. approximating probuhli..: i..:ausc. to ..tssm:iak the emcrgenc� with ch,._, an:a or
pbm: h) hi: si:archctf" ( f'eorfr

1·.

lliri.:he/1. 39 N. Y .2d ! 7]. 177-178 [ J l'76 Ii. While it is

undisputed that two police officers were physically assaulted in the hallway, that fact. either
alone, or in combination with the totality of circumstances present at the time, did not provide a
legal basis for a warrantless entry into David Rivera's apartment.
Finally, there is no factual or legal support in the record for Respondent's argument that
Rosado"s failure to object to the entry is tantamount to consent. Rosado testified credibly that
Respondent never sought her consent to enter the apartment. Respondent testified that she could
not remember the substance of any conversation she had with Rosado, making it more likely that
Rosado's recollection of the interaction is credible. Moreover. the video evidence unequivocally
shows Respondent pushing past Rosado and leading a stream of police officers into Rivera's
apartment. Respondent's assertion that Rosado did not object seems like a gratuitous
afterthought. This evidence is more consistent with acquiescence to "overbearing official
pressure" than implied consent (People ,,. Gonzalez, 39 N. Y.2d I 22, 128 [I 976)).
Accordingly, I find Respondent Guilty of Specification 2.
Based upon the credible evidence in the record, I find that Respondents searched Rivera's
apartment without sufficient legal authority. It is undisputed that Respondent did not have a
search warrant for Rivera's apartment. As discussed above, there is insufficient factual and legal
support in the record tending to establish any of the above�described exceptions to the warrant
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requirement. Accordingly. any search of the apartment was tainted by the initial unlawful entry.
I therefore find Respondent Guilty of Specification 3.
3. Dis,:ourte.ry
Based upon the relevant credible evidence in the record, I find that Respondent was
discourteous to Rivera. While the only evidence of alleged discourtesy was Rivera's in-court
testimony. the tribunal has found him credible \\1th respect to other aspects of the incident. I
find that Respondent's statement, ·'You shouldn't be fucking recording and get in your fucking
apartment.·• was made in the context of a dynamic situation over which Respondent was still
attempting to gain control. In previous cases, Respondents' use of such language in similar
situations has been deemed excusable; accordingly, I find her Not Guilty of discourtesy with
respect to that statement.
I do find Respondent Guilty of discourtesy for the statements, ''You're not getting your
fucking phone." ··Jam the sergeant; fuck you, you ain't getting your phone.'' and ·'This fucking
phone, motherfucker; who the tuck do you think I am? You crazy?" These statemenls were
made after David Rivera was placed under arrest and served no legitimate purpose but to belittle
his requests for the return of his property.
llrns, I find Respondent Guilty in part of Specification 4.

PENALTY RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to determine an appropriate penalty, Respondent's service record was examined,

See Maller of Pell v. Board ofEducation, 34 N.Y.2d 222 (1974). Respondent was appointed to
the Department on July I, 2002. lnfonnation from her personnel record that was considered in
making this penalty recommendation is contained in an attached confidential memorandum.
CCRB has requested that Respondent forfeit 30 vacation days. Respondents have
forfeited between three and eight vacation days for unauthorized entry and search of a residence
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(Disciplinary Case Nos. 2014-12486, 2014-12-18{ 2014-12./85 & 20/-1 12./83 [Sep t. I 6.
2016l[Ten-year detective (Respondent I), seven-year detective (Respondent 2). and ei ghteen
year sergeant (Respondent 3) forfeit 8 vacation days each for (i) entering a residence without
sufficient legal authorit y, a_nd (ii) searching said residence without suflicient legal
authority. Respondents. members ofa warrant squad, entered a private residence ostensibly
under the authority of an arrest warrant one of respondents had executed the month before.
Despite the previous arrest, the warrant was erroneously categorized as active in the CRIMS
database. Respondents' jointly-held belief, that so long as the arrest warrant appeared in a
database as active it possessed its original force, was incorrect. Based on their personal
knowledge of the previous execution of the arrest warrant, their mistake was neither reasonable
nor made in good faith]; Disciplinary Case Nos. 20/ ./-12./37, 201 ./-/ 2./38 & 2014-12./39 [Oct.
13, 2015}[Seventeen-year detective with no prior disciplinary record forfeits three vacation days
for entering an apartment without sufficient legal authority. Under an outstanding bench warrant
for the suspect there was insufficient evidence from which to draw a conclusion that the
apartment was the suspect's residence. Respondent's teammates forfeited five vacation days
each for both entering and searching the apartment]; Disciplinary Case No. 2013-10901 (Sept.
22, 20 I 5}[Sixteen•year Captain with no prior disciplinary record forfeits eight vacation days for
entering an apartment without sufficient legal authority. Under the totality of the circumstances
faced by Respondent u p on his arrival at the scene, there was not an urgent need to kick in the
door and enter the apartment without a warrant. Instead, the scene could readily have been
safeguarded until police obtained proper authorization to enter]).
Respondents in previous cases involving discourtesy have suffered penalties from
reinstruction to the loss of eight vacation days (Di.\·ciplinary Case No. 201-1 1203-1 [Mar. 2.

